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WITH THE FARMERS
OOHyeRTiON OF STOCK

GROWERS AT RED DEER
ThcAnll meeting of tire Central Al

berta Stock Growers1 association was 
held at" fifed Deer on the afternoon 
arid evening of Nov. 36th, -and a fur- 
HVgr di=cussiph ott some of the sub
jects of interest to tanners and stock 
growers was continued at a* adjourn- 
<r<l meeting, held ob the morning of the 
3rth.
i There was a good attendance o( 
members iron» various parts of the 
country, and several gentlemen in
terested in the chilled meat industry, 
wliidi " was the principal subject dts- 
cwraed; . travelled considéra ble dist* 
arises to be present at the convention. 
Representatives of both the Dominion 
and Provincial governments attended 
the meeting, which was conducted un
der the chairmanship of the president 
of the association, Mr. Prank White- 
side, of Stettler. The proceed! nga 
were marked >by enthusiasm, and a 
very kegn interest was showrr in all 
the subjects brought Up for discus
sion, particularly in the question oi 
developing an export trade in chilled 
meat and packing house product», as 
a means of providing a better and 
morp- stable market for stock. Nearly 

'-every ope oi the speakers referred to 
that subject and it Was made quite 
evident at this convention, that the 
work of the committee appointed at 
the time of the Dominion fair, Calgary, 
to further the movement, is being 
wet abed very closely by tanners and 
ranchers throughout the country. This 
is not to he wondered at eonsiderini 
thé uncertain market lor cattle am 
hogs and the low prices that have fre
quently ruled in the past. A settled 
conviction seems at last to have taken 
hold of the minds of the producers, 
that the time has arrived to take prac
tical step» to provide another method 
of marketing the surplus stock of the 
country, by the establishment of « 
dressed meet export trade, thus open
ing tip an additional Channel to the 
principal meat market of the world.
• The principal speakers Were C. B: 
Phillips, (ff Asker, Mr. Smith, of Bed 
Defer, W. F. Puffer, M.P.P., Joshua

— ■ ’ 1 ■ - -■ • "V-» I 'll IP
on agriculture, the mainstay of tljç 
country. He went on to show that the 
business man would, hem-lit by the 
building up of a valuable trade auch 
âs the chilled meat and packing 
house industry lrad provided hi other 
countries, mid he called upon Me. 
Smith, a local 4»usiuca* men, to give 
the meeting -Iris views ot the subjeft. 
Mr. Smith, who evidently took a broad 
view of Uie question, quite .recog
nized the truth oi the chairman's re
marks. and was evidently alive to the 
fact that anything that tended to place 
agricultural pursuits cm sounder and 
better footing would be-oi advantage 
to all town people as well.

Mr. Puffer referred to the work be
ing pceômp'iahed by the chilled meat 
committee, and stated that he had 
always taken a keen interest in the 
Question of providing au additional 
outlet for our surplus stock, he said 
he quite recognized the advantage cl 
a method that would supplement the 
present plan of exporting on the hoof, 
and considered that the establishment 
of an" export trade in dressed meat 
and packing house products would be 
Of immense value to tire stock raising 
industry at this couritry, and would 
prove the solution of many of the dif
ficulties that the stockowner had to 
.ace ; he also gave some valuable in
formation about the live cattle export 
trade, the results of - winter feeding 
and finishing cattle, and as life re
marks were based on practical experi
ence and were made by a practical 
man, with a thorough knowledge of 
the various conditions of the country 
îhey evidently carried weight and 
were listened to with greet interest by 
*11 who had the privilege of hearing 
this speaker.

Better Market far Stock 
At the evening meeting an address 

on the advantages of establishing a 
ehillqd meat export trade, specially 
prepared for the occasion by C. fi. 
Phillips, wan. read before the meeting 
by that gentlemen. Oapt. Phillips 
himself a rancher, well acquainted 
with the conditions of the country and 
also with a knowledge of the manner 
in which both the live and the dead

Fletcher, president o« the A. F. A., W. (meat trade of the United Kingdom 
F. Stevens, live stock cferomissionef I là conducted, is exceptionally well
for Alberta 
specter for 
E: G. Palmer,

.T- M. Morgan, mange in- 
tile Dominion government, 
mer, of Edmonton, W. K. 

Duncan Robinson, of Jumping Pond, 
Mr. Bowef, a member of the porlt 
commission, and Mr.. Jamieson.

Farmers Must Organize.
The meeting which Wes called tor 3 

o’clock in tfce afternoon of the 36th; 
was opened by a few introductory re» 
marks by the chairman, who read 
several telegrams of regret- for non: 
at'endance, and who outlined the 
o*4fe*. of proceedings. He then, called 
upon Mr.,J<jehUa Fletcher to address 
the meeting on the subject of Organ
ization. , 1

Mr. Fletcher who handled his Suli- 
j*et in 4 Vefy able manner, and ih a 
Wny^hst ebowyd he had given it com 
etyfefttie thought, delivered not on]y 
8 v-ery interesting address, but gavé 
Some sound kdviec as well; He refer
red jo the negotiations, now pending 
between, the Alberta Farmers1 aeeocia- 
tipn apd the Canadian. Society of 
Equity-with the object of urritiite the 
two societies into one and more pow-. 
erful' body. Mr. Fletcher proved <ion- 
clusiyfly wbkt tin immense power. :n 
the land the farmers and stock grow
ers rçould:. be were .they tirowtighly 
organHed and united^ and pointed 
oht thfet no .government would tbfnk 
of tafuainfc tbeir.l-eisoniiiilc requests 
H they made, them known wfth no un
certain voice.. He wcift on" ty 'show 
that, associations of etockgrowers ami 
fariners. having common objects and, 
lÿho .werc "working along similar lines, 
woUId "do well to work -together as. 
much ag possible,-and to some extent 
he fotfeehadowed, further "amalgama
tions in the-future. , >. •

Mr. Fletcher hbs evidently had prac
tical experience along the line of or
ganization, and pointed- opt some of 
the difficulties to -be encountered, the 
apathetic individual appeared to be 
his bete noire, and in his opinion the 
greatest obstacles to the achievement 
of rapid results in the way of organiza-

quelified to deal with-the’subject ; the 
paper, showed conclusively that the 
method, he advocated for providing a 
better and more certain market icr 
stock had received very careful atten
tion. the' subject -wàs dealt with at 
son* length, and figures and statistics 
were quoted in support of the case tor 
a dressed meat export■ tfeede, the Im
portance assumed, by the industry in 
otfièr countries was pointed out, and 
it was maintained tirai the time had 
àrrived-when Canada must-turn her 
attention to the subject unless she Vos 
to fall hopelessly behind.

Mr. Phillips suggested that the 
jieoplc. fehould approach .their repre
sentatives in the Provincial and Do
minion governments,and through th:m 
make the crying need of a certain 
market for all the ètolck capable of be
ing prddUet-d : on ranch arid farm,1 
known with 'no uncertain voice. Tile 
words of tkc Hon. Sydney Fifelier us«l

===^_----------
Adventagei et Canada. tàry te th>

The advantage this country poseeeees ve9tl*ete 
in being able to produce coarse grains 
cheaply, and the benefits of feeding to 
Stock was touched upon nt some length.
Shilling and exporting would provide a 
constant demand for well finished cattle.
The work of the beef commission was, 
mentioned, and credit given Tor the 
work, done, but the speaker maintained 
that they commenced at the wrong end; 
they should have studied conditions of 
the- world’s meat market, and made 
themselves acquainted with all particu
lars relating to the dressed meat trade 
of Ahe United Kingdom.

The manner in which a complete aye 
tem of meat chilling and exporting 
should be financed wae next dealt with, 
and several sugestions were offered. It 
was maintained that any system in or
der to be a success should be under such 
measure of government control that the 
producer would be protected against 
trusts and monopolies, and also guarded 
in such a way as to secure him a fair 
share of the wealth created by the es
tablishment of an export trade in chilled 
meat, and by the building up of a pack
ing house industry within the Dominion 
Suggestions were offered along the fol
lowing lines; grants of land; guarantee 
of bonde; by municipalities or govern
ment advances against stock treated 
at the works, Ac. This is only an outline 
of the able address presented by this 
gentleman.

e Th* Mange Question,
Mr. T. M. Morgan a representative of 

the Dominion government to whom is in
trusted the work of inforcing the mange 
regulations .and eradicating that plague 
from Canadian herds, in a very able 
speech gave a mass of valuable informa
tion. He pointed out the work already 
accomplished, and made clear to thé 
minds of many who appeared a little 
hazy on the subject ,the exact meaning 
of the regulations recently issued from 
the Agricultural Department, Ottawa, 
regarding quarantine dipping, Ac. Some 
of the difficulties encountered in enforc
ing the strict letter of the law were re
ferred to, and as Mr. Morgan pointed 
Vut, individual casee might appear té 
press hardly in some instances, but the 
laws regarding the measures necessary to 
stamp out mange were really passed in 
the best interests of the stock-breeders 
and country generally. Mr. Morgan an
swered a number of questions/ and if the 
various inspectors under his direction, 
whose duty it is to enforce the regula
tions display tho same tact and ability 
as their chief, in handling this some
what unpleasant subject, tllere can be 
no doubt the regulations will be thor
oughly well carried out, without any un
necessary hardship, and the result will 
bo that before long mange will entirely 
disappear from the country.

The live Cattle Trade.
The chairman called upon Mr. W. B.

Duncan "Robinson of Jumping Pond

i <*
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Meat Expart.
COMMERCIAL MARKETS *

As no questieqs qeiia fortho-Hi-ng,tl>g I Xrtrt♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
President .Ad >ïr. E. U. Palmer, whol^9WWWWfTfVVVmTVfTT*
a* you all £new is largelyrrspensible fori Tfie markets held in Edmontona» s «*7 *«■ »>-Mr. Palmer said tbqt as they all knew lowing the snow storm and. cold wca- 
his views upon this important question Hier oi Sunday last. On Saturday 
he would eenfitie his remark» to a very the market square wae very active 
few words, arid after paying a. very high l and good prices were realized for fell 
compliment to tb? president who was | farm produce. Hay continues to 
chairman of the chilling committee, andl come in very freely and forms the 
also to the other member* with whom I bulk of the business done during the 
he was associated, he went, on to explain I week. The auction sales adjoining 
in * few well chosen words pregnant the square were largely attended and 
with sound-advice how essential it was | some good horses changed hands, 
to look et the question very broadly, and Potatoes—The market is not active,
that he personally felt that success was I as very few potatoes or vegetables are 
assured if their sole desire were not cen-1 being offered. Bales of potatoes are 
t<red upon securing something for Al- made at 40 to 45 cents per bushel, 
berta alone, -but" took in the welfare of I Butter and Eggs—Butter is firm un- 
the whole Dominion. ' I dcr light receipts, but the quality is

He said.it might not be apparent the not good. Quotations are 30c to 32c 
movement was any fdrther forward I per pound, with best grade at 35 
than at their last meeting, but he could I cents. Eggs are scarce and selling at 
assure them a good deal had been accoin- 30 to 40 cents, according to quality, 
plished ; at the same time he pointed eut I Hay—There were two rows of hay 
they had «till some distance to go and on the market square on Wednesday 
difficulties to snraipunt before they ] Hn(| nearly all was sold. Sleighing 
reached the final goal of a thoroughly makes ensv hauling, and the cold wea- 
organieed system of schilling, packing ther holds prices firm. Coarse slough 
and exporting for the whole Dominion, hay sells at $6 per ton and occasion- 
and which everyone felt .would material-1 ally a good load will sell on a slow
ly hasten the development an<f increase gafe at $9 per ton. Highland hay 
the prosperity of this country. He said brings $8 to $12 per ton and timothy 
that he hoped at their next meeting the g10 to $14. Baled timothy hay is 
committee might have accomplished worth $10 per ton. 
semething not unworthy of the duty and Dressed Meats—The market de
task they hod. before them, as he fdt I pend* on quality. On Wednesday 
that the people of Canada were lookinglone farmer would not sell his meat a"t 
to them not only to prove that the es-1,four cent* per lb., while another re- 
tablishment of the business would pro- eeived 5j<c tor front quarter and 7c 
vide a- better and more certain market {or hind nUarters. The difference is 
tor the surplus stock of the country and due to thé quality and the way the 
stimulate greater .production, but alsol.^eef js dressed. Dressed hogs are 
to devise a scheme of a practical nature w<)rth 6c to 6>/c per lb and mutton 
to achieve this result, sod be of real and I per
lasting benefit to the whole community. Poultry—The demand for turkeys

Mr. Palmer concluded by picturing the I and chickens is strong and will in
whole country dotted over with chilling crease né Christmas approaches, 
and packing plants .and tho ownera of I Dressed turkeys sold on tne market 
tlm soil more contented and prosperous, on Thursday at 90c per lb., spring 
JîreI\uou? v and, mtriligently working in ! chickens at 15c and geese and ducks 
the development erf toe great natural re-L, 18c. Tod much of the poultry is 

roes of thie lend- and making this 1 discolored and sells at a reduced 
country not only the granary but also 
the larder of Great Britain. He said It'*' —

(entleman who has recently visited Eng
land with the express object of examin
ing the conditions of the live cattle ex 
port trade, and also for the purpose of 
enquiring into the prospects offered by 
the : chilled beef trade for marketing 
Canadian cattle, to give the meeting the] 
result of his investigations. Mr. Robin-1

s ssssssttssas va wh,t markei »»iu«aew*w
ping lire cattle from his ranch west of 
Calgary to the British market. He found 
the business anything but a paying one, 
end was at,a loes to understand the rea-

m the wirite of 1901-2 épiî'rccof^eiî P* arr.i>'inK ln Hwirpobl and seel 
in a bulletin issued from the depart
rpent of agriculture, OttYrwa.were quot
ed, Mr. Fi-shér on that occasion point
ed ow that agricultural interests were 
paramount ; that agricultural products 
supply the great bulk of the things 
far,which the -people, made their, liv
ing. Hé Urged the faimers -to -continue 
to produce ipbre add more, and said 
that thè'ôitiÿ limit to sa les-should bn 
dUr own capacity for production. .Tlie 
hdn. gent}(*nan drew' Attention' ns tar 
Rock.-ns 8 w 7 years "ego to the'great 
tidvaptoge of having a cVrne-ed meat 
esport tradev and evidently At 'that 
tjroe saw tile advantage-of establishing 
padting ptajita, etc. ' He realized the! 
Wisdom of til additional method of 
marketing our surplus-stoek, and rs 
one roasqn mentioned the enormous 
importance of obviating the dieasitrous 
results, and the deadly ’blow to agri
cultural interests that would be caus
ed <by the appearance of any disease 
in our horde that would doee the ports 
of the United Kingdom to our live 

_ _ stock exports. Mr. Phillips gave fig-
tion. The live man who would take nres to show that the experts of live
the trouble to attend meetings and 
conventions, and -who would express 
bis views, and discuss subjects, was 
not to -tw feared, however wrong his 
opinions might be, it was the man who 
sat at-horne and did nothing who was 
tpe obstacle, and who retarded the 
work of combination and organization. 
Mr. Fletcher's address called forth 
considerable discussion and the chair
man next- called upon Mr. Stevens to 
address the meeting.
- : societies Are Uniting.

Mr. Stevens, who, of course, was 
well- known to his audience, spoke in 
a particularly happy vein and refer
red to the talked-of amalgamation be
tween: the Alberto Farmers' associa
tion and the Canadien tiooiety of 
Equity, mentioned by Mr. Fletcher. 
He referred to the negotiations that 
were proceeding between these two so
cieties and cofnpafeti them to the flir
tations of a young couple, he thought 
that in both case»-the less outsiders 
interfered the,better, end was of opin- 
ihn tbfit a marriage was more likely 
to result it they were left alone to 
conduct'-their own affairs in their own 
wur.". He quite thought that the re- 
bnlt ot, the negotiption.s new pending 
would result in tfie uriion of fhe,twd 
societies, -and hoped they would live.

* e-evef-otter. - — - —■ ------*
«.then referred to,.the es- 

<if the ehitltd moat in-

cloeé,'wtiferi a buying spurt took place 
which caified-- prices up and closing 
quotations .were- to % hifher than 
yesterday, (mr Winnipeg market was 
du}l "ana steady, closing unchanged 
to X under -yesterday. Today’s prices 
are: No. 1 Northern, 99îf; No. 2 Nor
thern, 9SX-. No. 3 Northern, 94%; No. 
4, B. 98; No. fi, 82; feed wheat.
72. ThjSe prices arc ior cere en 
route past "Winnipeg, but cars already 
spot For) William bring one cent to 
1%'- mote. Future.# closed December 
96%, May 1.05, July 1.06%. Oats— 
% higher than yesterday. Barley and 
flax unchanged. Practically nothing 
at present in course grains and flax 
seed.

FUR QUOTATIONS.
The McMillan Fur and Wool Co., 

of Winnipeg, have just issued their 
first complete general circular on furs 
for the season- The fur market -is 
not yet fully established and the 
company have not issued earlier 
pricee in order that they might dis 
courage early shipments. Among the 
firm's qùotations are the following: 
Bear—Black, from $15 for No. 1 |to $1 
for No. 4; grizzly and silver top, $15 
for No. 1 to 75 cents for No. 4; polar, 
$65 for No. 1 to $1.50 for No. 4.

Alberto Fisher ranges in value from 
$13 to $1 for dark and from $8.50 to 
$1 for pale, according to the grade.

Bed Alberta fox is quoted at $5 for 
No. 1 and down to 25 cents for No. 4. 
Grey fox is quoted at from $1.25 to 
10 cents.

Alberta lynx ranges in value from 
$14 to 60 cents.

Alberta dark marten is quoted from 
$25 for No. 1 to 75 cents for No. 4; Al
berta dark brown marten for $12.50 to 
50 cents; Alberta light brown or pale 
marten from $9 to 50 cents.

Alberta dark or dark brown mink 
ranges from $6.50 to 35 cents, and 
tight brown or pale from $5 to 35 
cents.

Alberta otter, dark, ranges from $22 
to $1.60 and brown or pale from $15 
to $1.50.

Alberta ragoon is quoted at from $1 
to 10 cents and Alberta skunk from 
ill.50 to 10 cents, according to black, 
white long stripe or short stripe.

HE WORKED FOR TAFT.

And Becomes an Immigration Officer 
For His Services.

Washington, Dec. 2.—D. B. Keene, 
oi Detroit, of the .Longshoremen’» 
Union" and the former vice-president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
today was appointed by 'President 
Roosevelt as commissioner-general of 
immigration, to succeed the late 
Frank A. Sargent. Keene’s appoint
ment is a recognition of the work done 
by him for the President-elect.

Crisis in Reichstag..
Berlin. Dec. 1.—Fears that a ser

ious crisis may -develop as a result 
of the debaj.es proposed on the con
stitutional amendments are lending 
zest to tomorrow’s session of tho. 
Reichstag. The Radical leaders who 
introduced their amendments yester
day "declare they are determined to 
get some explanation from the chan
cellor, promising to put an end to the 
personal regime.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
William Morlev Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Aiberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th day of Oe- 
tober, A.D., 1908.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Feed—Oats arc selling at 23c to 26c
' Vis5" D :aire‘t e!?rt’ PCr bushel, feed barley at 25c and 

Sa°î! malting barley at 36c to 42c. Feed2iklLh' i ' S81 lt cou!d ^ wheat is worth 50c to 60c per bushel,
toi? ™ J>UrPTS and Live Stock-Receipts on the markettied onr .vë ,,^^ J [ ‘‘rHarc light. Prices are firm at cows-3c
tored,?. ,ed dl ‘T.S6 VM®1 we.had be- to %y 8teprs 2% to 3c ; calves, 3c to
fore us anq dismissed from our minds| . =. to =i/c. and t,™ WP;ch-any petty jealousies and parochialirims e™£P. ** 5c^ ner
which see no furtfeer thgn the Province Pg fr0M 176 t0 250 Pound8' 5c per

U,AWtorthcreyn^tto* wsh held o th. Coal-Prices are unchanged at $3.25
morning of th, 27.th? when various ■£ Xref this îreek ^ mUCh ^ bee" 
ter* were discussed. The, work of the ' offered this week.
chilling committee was again' referred to 
*nd a resolution was passed to the effect 
that Mr. Whitesides the President I Montreal, Dec. 2.—Seven hundred 
should ■ communicate to the members of I head of butchers’ cattle, 45 milch 
the Central Alberto Stockgrowers Asso- cows and springers, 186 calves, 300 
ciation the findings of the committee as I sheep and lambs and 400 fat hogs 
sorm as they had completed their inves- were offered at the live «lock market 
ligations and finished “their report. (today. Prime beeves sold 4>»c to 5c

per lb. ; pretty good cattle, 3%c to 
4L'c: common stock. 2c to "3c lb;;

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

i milch cows-sold $30 to $60 each ; grass- 
1 (ed calves sold 3c to 4c ; good veals/ 

A market building in "Edmonton is 5c lb.; sheep sold 3'|c to 3Yc and 
tin- urgent m-cd of the fcmii'ir, oi the '"mbs 5c lb. ; good fat hogs sold 6%c
Edmonton dàtriet. J Jt is all ve,-y 1, “' __/ - ___
w-.ll to keel) dratvmiiig quality into CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
the farmer but i» he can not st-M liie . "
goods on mi open .market what incen
tive is there for hihi'to produce titv
1)3St. i .- - V

“Take the poultry business for inst- “w." s«,l « fffrrom- In m>g6, ,»na alt lOUgUfence," said a fanner term BulWei, 
rnpreetttative on Saturday. “I brine

Chicago. Dec. 2.^-Bpecularors made 
the hogf market, for the third day in 
succession putting.jirices up 6 to 10c. 
It was a $6 to $6.15 trade in good 

ckers resisted 
t in or go

pacl 
d td

ing the condition- in which the cattle' 
landed, he was no longer surprised at the 
poor prices obtained, and ceased to won
der at thé unremunerati-e nature of the 
business, that is, unremunerative from 
his point of view. He could only de
scribe the cattle as they left the gang- -opivi iuniive on oweraay. i imng[ik M t Sunnlv wa-s
.w«, as-osorry ohjects’’ and scarcely to in a let Of gOO<l. spring bltiekms ntol 'fa. WMtbe recognized as the same beasts, ae seen .tiirkeJT. ns you, would want to.sec aad-L *“ evidence--M liquidation, 
on their native pastures in the Cana- what do.I;run .up againM.. Tlierc* is I r.attb,. trade wàs about steady but 
■dian West. Mr. Robinson came to the «0-market .bvitding where I Càn bavéL f- gMwfed. consider;'bfe unevon- 
ccndpsion that sending rattle Jong dis a stand tp ’offeKlRF 'Â<iS tUItlm côn- P"CCS .^d fat but
tances by rad and sea to-market was sumerU The copaeqyewie is, tttot- ,1 £Lr' cattle were in demand Calves 
an antiquated method of doing business take tbctn to.tiic wholiiMje ;bptcber= l25c Higher Lamb= were steady,
and he consequently turned his'attention and the>'-otiet hie » «-rite per pound ',*,eBD weaV Killers wanted choice

meat trade, with the re- -(Or poultry that they- "rotai! at 26 Xut there ^ wcic Tot to
suit that he IK now firmly convinced that espts. Hicy itell-m<-that .T can either arômid and thatthe. only satisfactory method, is to take what they oilertor.tike my goods B 0'f the marlret w"ry sticky
slaughter cattle as near their own pas- home. I take -them Home «n-Tthe PhaBe 0t t,le marKet was C°
hires »s possible and send the finished, flgaler gets poultry in from Ontario >r WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS, 
article to the British market as dressed from me local poultry- raisers Who . ...
beef. Figures were quoted by Mr. Rob- Will take the price offered for it, apd I Winnipeg, Dee- 2.-Wmmpcg did
inson to show the saving to be effected .............
by handling the carcass instead of the 
live animal, and according to his estim
ate it amounted to $16 per head at the 
lowest estimate.

eUs it H 20 cents to 22 cento per lb. good curb trade on Tuesday afternoon 
Now if there were a suitable market started out well this morn mg.
building where people would come to t^ouv81, a« tra‘f adr “?oC^w.>P 'did
get their farm produce instead of go- slacked off a little. Liverpool_dni
ing to the retail store, Botii the farmer M respond very well to y^terday s 

*- - v advances m Amencen markets, but
cattle had not kept pace with the in 
creased production, but on the con
trary, while tile Canadian herds had 
increased ..particularly in the weed 
the live cattle traie had remained al 
most stationary.

What Other Oouhtries Do.
The foresight of other countries in 

taking hold of a more scientific and 
up-to-date method al handling their 
surplus stock was referred to and the. 
speaker maintained that with Can
ada's advantages ae regards climate 
end soil, there wae no reason why wo 
should not capture the -lien’-s share of 

valuable business. • Statistics wore 
given showing the number of cattle 
in the Dominion and the rat# of in
crease. Today there were 7,647,582 
cfettie in Canada, over ope for every 
head Of population. Alberta alone had 
1,044,683 head, wliioh at 10 pier cent, 
increase per year, would mean that by 
1918 there would be 8,711.776 head.

The deduction from these figures 
was that unless otii* means ot dispos
ing df our surplus stock were adopt
ed, many would have to quit, the busi
ness of producing. The British, Ger
man and French meat markets -wvry 
dealt, with, as also tilt* removal of the 

Mfcargo, and our dealings with, the 
nited State». With regard, to the 

letter coqittry. rt was pointed etgt'tiia* 
the. increase in population was at A 
greater rate titan the increase ...in

____ „, * Mlbjédt touohed upon by «attU-, arid it wae only a queation of
rieferiy every wpeâker. ond expressed time-when our friends across the bor-
hitoeeU -fee tie,roughly in syropatb: 
with tije-.movrun-nt. He pointed out 
that another method of marketing our 
SUliplu». gtock. one to supplement and 
not necessarily to supersede the pres
ent plan oi exporting alive could only 
be of advantage. He went on to show 

is that eer present eyetom of. reaching
the British market by .sending on the 
hoof did not always work smoothly, 
like a wmpheated piece of machinery 
it sometime» get/out of order, some 
portion of the machinery at times 
broke down and caused trouble.

Chilled Meat InAtotry. 
r The chairman pointed out that any 
tl|ing that benefited the egTMnritural 
and pastoral interests must of neces
sity reflect favorably on the business waul 
pf the? towns, *s the whole country 
was directiy and indirectly dependent

y «1er Would consume 
it they could produce

Without" g market building, it is a hold l*» :>meri^n ^ ^Uitt„
up game for both the fariner and tke|®nox*.9 rePort» issued Isis. *u , 
consumer.” morning, was extremely bullish, plac-

Tbe scene bn the market sqparu r.n|™g the condition of winter Wheat at 
Saturday would impress the most dis- ?? a8amst 91 last icii_ tmd prre 
intcre-'-t'-d indïviduîd with the neces-
flity of better market accommodation. ] ° .\fi
Mong two sides oi tire square so great as

* might have been expected in thie

more economically and satisfactorily

jeet than 
®i|* next 

dealt with the difference in the price 
of prime steers ae shown by the quo
tations in Chicago and in Montreal. 
Taking 9th Oct., 1908, as the date, 
Chicago pricee were given as from 
96.86 to $7.36 per cwt.,wbcreaa.et about 
the same time in M-ontreal. prime 
gleets were only fetching from $3.50 to 
$4.96, a margin of 77 1-9 per cent, in 
favor of Chicago, averaging respective 
quotations.

The order recently placed by the 
British War Office with a ÇhicagO firm 
for IA»,tie pounds of canned meat at

’ it wasrecord prices was referred, to, *—« — - - ------
pointed, ont, that even one sueh .order i”*1* been connected with tbe design and 

’* have done a great deal for Cae-i^^riion of chilling works and pack-

Mr. Bower Object.. *9^. thp consumer w wld benefit,
Mr. Robinson’s remarks called forth 

considerable discussion and brought Mr.
Bower a member of the pork commission 
to his feet. Mr. Bower objected to Cana
dian cattle being called sorry objects 
and wanted to know why they could not 
be transported and landed in England 
in just ae good condition as the cattle
from the United States. Several other . , ■ ■ , , - , , .
gentleman spoke on this matter inclnd- I Chicago December was up %ing Mr. Puffer and Mr. Stevens. The Qn^L sIreeU U <**c. May v and July In
Live Stock Commissioner gave as one . jf J,1xKluce^tr,bnn saîe Miimeapolis the advance waa greater,
possible reason why Canadian cattle Tn ' /nsrlrLb I being % for December, May and July,
from the Most might compare unfavor- he Winnipeg options were strong and
ably, the fact that transportaticn i* venTre ‘to ^^ th"e w aggin considerable selling
longer and not so expeditiously carried L /h.. I December and buying of May. De-
out as in the case from many of *b® Ws Ùwtead * ôf rn intemitten ccn?ber advanced %, May 'A, and July 
ported/™'11 Wh,dl UTe 6toCk ar0 market such e^toerc ^^^‘rNt-emVTnspe^ione

Mr Jamieson also spoke in favor of at Winnipeg of'21,068 cars in all,
establishing an export trade in chiBed *6,*y^:oUew 0101 against 12,786 tor November, 1907.
beef but thought that the question ectlo° ^ market binldmg. Wheat reckoned in bushels were 18.-
«hould be considered together with the ---------- i____ : ■ ' 484,450, against 10,868,050 last year.
I ork Packing business, as the handling C.P.R. again leii, carrying 13,804 cars,
of both cattle and hogs could well be LIVE STOCK DIRECTORY. C.N.R. 5,359, G.T.P. 889 and 1,016 
carried on together, and worked ninch , __ ____,1V _ _____ , I care over Great Northern to Duluth.

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN.
By instruction of the Minister of 

Agriculture for the Dominion, a dis
tribution is being made this season 
of samples of superior sorts of grain 
and potatoes to Canadian farmers for 
the improvement of seed. The quan
tity of oàts sent is 41bs., and of wheat 
or barley 6 lbs., sufficient in each case 
to sow one-twentieth of an acre. The 
samples of Indian com, peas and 
rotatoes weigh 3 lbs. each. A quan- 
ity of each of the tollowing varieties 

has been .secured for this distribution :
Oats—Banner, Danish Island, Wide

awake, White Giant, Thousand Dol-. 
lar, Improved Ligowo, all white varie
ties- ,Wheat, red varieties—Red life 
(beardless), Uhelsea, Marquis, Stan
ley and Percy (early beard
less), Prceton, Huron and Pringle’s 
Champlain (early bearded). White 
varieties — White Fife (beard
less), Bobs (early beardless).

Barley, six-rowed—Mensury, Odessa 
and Mansfield. Two-rowed—Invinci
ble and Canadian Tborpc.

Field Peas—Arthur and Golden
Vine. .. , ,

Indian Corn (for ensilage), early 
sorts—Angel of Midnight, Compton’ 
Early and Longfellow. Later vanc- 
ti#s—Selected Learning, Early Masto
don and White Cap Yellow Dent 

'Potatoes, early varieties—Roches
ter Rose and "Irish Gobbler. Medium 
to late varieties—Carman No. 1. 
Money Maker, Gold Coin and Dooley. 
The. lAtqr varieties Are '6s a rble more 
productive than the earlier kinds.

Applications fihôùld be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms. 
Ottawa; and may be sent in any time 
from the 1st of December to the 15tn 
Cf February/ after which the lists will 
be closed, so that the samples asked 
for may be sent out iii good time for 
sowing. Applicants should mention 
the variety they prefer, with a second 
sort as an alternative. Applications 
will be filled in the order in which 
thev are received, so long as the sup
ply of seed lasts. Farmers arc ad
vised to apply early to avoid possible 
disappointment. Those anplying for 
Indian corn or potatoes should bear 
in mind that the com is not usually 
distributed until April, and that pota
toes cannot be mailed until danger 
from frost in transit is over. No 
postage is required on mail matter 
addressed to the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
T’DE EDMONTON NURSING HOME,

57 Stewart street, Edmonton, open 
for general maternity cases; splendid sit
uation, expansive view, every home com
fort.. For terms apply to the lady super
intendent.

POR RENT OR SALE—PARTIALLY 
improved 160 acre farm, 21 miles 

Northwest of Morinville, good land, few 
rods from school. Terms easy. Apply or 
write Geo. McMillan, La Calmette, Alta.
Q.OOD PIANO TO EXCHANGE FOR 
" team, good work horses suitable for 
farming. Piano now brings $5.00 month
ly income. Address J. B. Kroetch, P.O. 
Box 823 or call 454 Clara St.

TMPROVED FARM FOR SALE—S.E, 
•*•'28-45-16-4 in the famous Daysland 
district, 2 1-2 miles north of Daysland 
station. First-class buildings—house, 
barn and granary. Never failing well of 
good water. Three wire fence around the 
quarter also pasture fenced; about 30 
acres broken. Improvement» cost about 
$2,000. Price $4,000. If sold before Feb. 
1st will give a discount of 8 per cent, on 
all cash paid down. E. A. Quanta, Days
land.

WANTED.
WANTED- TEACHER FOR CORON- 
' ^ ytion S.D. 749. Apply, stating certifi

cate held and salary required to the sec
retary, Alfred J. Treunson, Edmonton, 
P.O.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S.S. NO. 
•*• 1785. Duties commencing Dec. 1st.
Would accept third class teacher with 
permit ; state salary. Mr. Tlios. Seddon, 
Secretary, Hurry, Alta. .

rpEACIIER WANTED — FOR THE 
-1" Nutt borough school'district, N<x 870, 
first or second class teacher for the year 
1909, duties to ' commerce after Christ
mas holidays, Teachers applying please 
state experience and salary expected ; one 
having’ taught in Alberta preferred. Ap
ply to R. R. McNutt, Secretary-Treasurer 
Lavoy, Alta.

STRAYED.

J2TRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
thé undersigned, two cows, one red 

and white, no brand, three years old, de
horned; other rising 5, with short horns, 
no brand, had rope on. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying ex
penses. C. McLaughlin, Nnmao.

CTRAYED— TO MY PREMISES 19-55- 
‘ •' 19 from first of November, 1 steer be
tween 1 and 2 years ,red and white, 
brand YK on light hip as near as I can 
tell. A. B. AVhitehead, Lament.

.. ■■■PP „------------- ° PU C, Winnipeg cash wheat—No. I Nor
th.,, would be tho case with separate.s- bred live »toek m the Dominion of ̂  n 99%; No. 2 Northern, 96%;
tobhshments. Canada hmi recently been issued by No 3 Northem, 94% ; No. 4. 91%; No.

The chairman said that, the strong M'6 llvc bnurehul the depart- L 88%; No. 6, 82%; No. 1 feed, 72:
movement which undoubtedly existed n "P1*®* «gneulhilÿ. Tbo_public4tion[rejected 1-1 Northern, 95 ; «rejected'14 
favor of the dead meat export trade ha3 >*” am}, issued as a |N^rthern_ „1; rpiect4<1 1-3 Northem.
intiFt not be considered as antagonistic .°* ence ^ hyg>3Z ; rejected 2-1 Northern, 91 ^; re-
to the live cattle trade as some appeared t'eeii t lie livvetoçk eotnmismouvrsnd jHClod ÿg Northern, 88: rejected 2-3 
to think. There was room for both and hr“",Me '™‘al J — ..
the fittest would survive. His own opin
ion was that the method of exporting j'y1*- ,J1 ""‘Vq vmi^ oi rectory con- l8ecda (yi;
alive would in course of time die a na- tàAa- W«|)ti the dlreetoijr ,d?c3 not Winter Wheat~No. 1 Alberta red
Ural death, and would be superceded represent » complete tabulation of the f ggv. Ko 2 Alberta red 96’.
LTntia11"7 b,tl_56 m<Lre modern “nd iT’T br?d,Lve stock oi the "Dominion oa't3_No. 2 white. 36%; feed, 34%: 
scientific method- The ehairman re- B does indicate the annual produce cf I y feed 331/ 
marked on tbe keen any very general n- mon oI tlu‘ J'ur<,-r befdd. studs and ‘Bariev—No 3 47- No 4 45ttonS2i “th”’T”,1” thU ,ubiect’ and mon' 8“C^ °f U,C varj0H=. Uwxl, in each American options : Uh'icag^-Decem- 
turned that if any one present required ot “*e Ptonnces. 1 - --
further information on any point con- Tlle directory 
neeted with the establishment of the ,or 11111 Purpose
Chilled Meat and Packing House boni- desiring to improve aild increase âht-ir 1, 97 v ■ Miv 1 11 ‘z 1 12 • Juiv 
ne»s. they had in the room two experts herds to ascertain where, in-their own j j iay " 7• * y
who he felt sure would be in a position or other districts, pure bred males ' 3 '
to reply to any question. He referred to »nd females may be purchased. DI THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS..... “ ' Idydg-I -

--- ----- 1 .nmencan opnons : vmicago—uecem-
:“v , ,v . .|ber 1JHX. 1.05%; May 1.09%, 1.10%r
> has Wb published I Jujy 1.02%. 1.08%.

-en®hlhig farniers I Mjnneapolia — December 1.07%.

Evidence of Manslaughter.
Montreal, Dec. 1.—The inquest on 

the body of Andrew Fox, commercial 
traveller, who was found on St. James 
Street, Montreal, on the morning of 
November 20, was opened this morn
ing The evidence tende to show 
manslaughter, if not deliberate mur
der. The jury adjourned for further 
evidence.

QTRAYED— CAME TO THE PREM- 
ises cf the undersigned, a boy geld

ing, no visible brand, white star on fore
head, weight 806 or 900, shod all round. 
F. C. Clare, 2 miles east of Belmont 
School House. Sri-2, 30-53-23 W. 4.

FREE Man of Britieh Columbia 
FRUIT DISTRICTS 

„ _____ Together with valuable in
formation about Soils, Climate, Pri

ces of Products. Best Local ion s. Home
stead Regulations; etc., sent FREE to 
those who send name and oddress at 
once to
KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd

NRLSQN. B. C.

1.12%.

Mr. E. .G Palmer an expert on matters" WÛ1 be of great service to individual 
connected with chilling, packing and Knd associations desiring to collect 1 Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—The wheat mnr- 
Meat Exporting, and a member of the car loads in districts where purs bred kets have been dull and generally 
chilled meat committee, and to Mr. E. J. animals are .plentiful fo, distribution somewhat easier today. Liverpool 
Greenstrest, a cold storage expert who in others where '"they -are" needed. A was % to % lower and continental

large edition of the directory has been'markets were all lower. The United 
puSislied.1 Cdpiés wilt" be sent free, States markets opened steady —-'Id hare done a great deal for Cas- fvuesu-u<noa ot chining works and pack- pumisiieu. copies win ne sent iree, mates marsets openen sieaay and 

ada had we I wen in a petition to supply ,inK plants in many countries, and who to those who apply torriliem to the, declined a little, continuing dull and 
the good» iis ut Present acting as honorary »eere-|Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa. easier until within a few minutes of

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Would you like to have a sample 

copy of The Farmer's Advecaet and 
Hems Jewrnal?

The Best Agriculturaland 
Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to he 
without it. Published weekly. Only 
$1.64 per year. Drop pest card for 
free sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address:

Farmer's Advocate and Home Journa
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
MENTION THIS PAVER.

CTRAYED TO MY PREMISES, THE 
° N.E. 1-2, S. 36, T. 55 ,R. 27. W. of 
4th, o nthe 13th inst., one sorrel horse, 
weight about 900 lbs. with strap on neck. 
Branded on left shoulder and on left hip. 
Patrick Kinsella. Riviere Qui Barre, P.O.

CTRAYED— ON OR ABOUT OCT. 19, 
^ on to the property of Mrs. James 
Miller, Woodbend P.O., one grey gelding, 
branded R. on left hip and J. B. on the 
right shoulder; also one brown gelding, 
branded O.U. on right hip and other in
distinct brands. Owner is requested to 
call at once and pay expenses. 

N OT IJCE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of John l. McDonald, de
ceased.

Pursuant to the. order of the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Taylor, dated the 14th day of Oc
tober, 1898, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of said John L. Mac
Donald .deceased ,wh ddied on or about 
the sixth day of September, 1907, are re
quired on or before the 12th day of Janu
ary, 1909, to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to Boyle & Parlee, of Edmonton 
aforesaid, soliictors for the administra
tor herein .their names, addresses anil 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims and the nature if 
the security (if any) held b ythero, duly 
verified by statutory declaration ; and 
that after said last mentioned date thu 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto .having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton .this 14th day of 
October, 1908.

BOYLE 6 PARLEE, 
Solicitors for the above named 

Administrator.

....................


